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RESEARCH OF THE MANAGEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE 

BUSINESS UNITS BASED ON THE USE OF INTERNATIONAL FACTORS OF 

ECONOMIC GROWTH (BASED ON THE EXAMPLE OF CONSULTING SERVICES) 
 

Scientists divide the entire set of consulting companies in the world into several groups. Thus, the first group includes the 
"big four" companies. The second group of consulting companies are the so-called "thought factories", which do not just provide 
consulting services, but offer an unusual and non-standard way out of a difficult situation, offering creative ideas.The next group of 
companies are subject-oriented companies whose activities are limited to one or more areas, for example, marketing research, 
recruitment or business planning. Most research results show that the sector of consulting services is developing at a faster pace 
than other sectors of the world economy. In the developed countries of the world, the share of the service sector is constantly 
growing, while the positive trend of this sector is characterized by the dynamic development of the consulting services market. 
Summing up, it is possible to state with great certainty (as evidenced by research results) that the sector of consulting services is 
developing at a faster pace than other sectors of the world economy. In the developed countries of the world, the share of the 
service sector is constantly growing, while the positive trend of this sector characterizes the development of the consulting services 
market. Let's focus on the consulting process, which is related to agricultural products, because it is more complicated than 
industrial and other types of consulting, which is determined by the variety of methods, techniques and its implementation. The 
difference between agricultural business and other types of business. 
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ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ УПРАВЛІННЯ МІЖНАРОДНИХ КОРПОРАТИВНИХ БІЗНЕС-

ОДИНИЦЬ НА ОСНОВІ ВИКОРИСТАННЯ МІЖНАРОДНИХ ФАКТОРІВ 

ЕКОНОМІЧНОГО РОСТУ (НА ПРИКЛАДІ КОНСАЛТИНГОВИХ ПОСЛУГ) 

 

Виявлено, що всю сукупність консалтингових компаній в світі науковці поділяють на декілька груп: компанії 
«великої четвірки,  предметно-орієнтовані компанії, невеликі консалтингові компанії. Для більш детальної оцінки сучасного 
стану консалтингових послуг проаналізовано абсолютні показники торгівлі, експорт та імпорт провідних національних 
економік, структура експорту та імпорту консалтингових послуг, динаміка обсягу експорту та імпорту консалтингових послуг, 
обсяг світового імпорту. Встановлено (що свідчать результати досліджень), що сектор консалтингових послуг розвивається 
випереджаючими темпами у порівнянні з іншими галузями світової економіки. В розвинених країнах світу частка сфери 
послуг постійно зростає, при цьому позитивною тенденцією цієї сфери характеризується розвиток ринку консалтингових 
послуг.  

Ключові слова: міжнародні корпоративні бізнес одиниці, консалтингові послуги, міжнародні фактори економічного 
росту,  розвиток. 

 

Today, the international market environment has trends of increasing uncertainty and instability. Business 

units are trying to solve this problem using the involvement of professional services - consulting activities in 

economics and management. Consulting activity is a professional activity that consists of provision of independent 

and objective advices and technical assistance by qualified specialists to firms, organizations, and individual 

entrepreneurs with the aim of assisting the latter in identifying and researching management problems, to find 

optimal solutions, and the methodology of implementing recommendations. This is exactly the definition of 

consulting provided by Osadko O.Yu [1]. Kasych A.O. gives a similar definition, speaking about the activities of 

special companies for consulting manufacturers, sellers, buyers in the field of expert, technical and economic 

activities [2]. Modern consulting is a field of knowledge that, in a short period of time, has developed into a 

management methodology and practical business activity on a global scale. 

Most research results show that the sector of consulting services is developing at a faster pace than other 

sectors of the world economy. In the developed countries of the world, the share of the service sector is constantly 

growing, while the positive trend of this sector is characterized by the dynamic development of the consulting 

services market. 
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Analysts have found out that the world market of management consulting services can be divided into 

segments: the 50 largest consulting organizations serve 67% of the entire world market, 180 medium-sized firms - 

24%, 1500 small firms - 9%. Large firms have from 300 to 30,000 professional employees. The annual income of 

the companies ranges from 68 million to 3 billion dollars [3]. US consulting firms account for more than 49% of the 

entire global management consulting market. The value of large contracts with consulting firms in 2019 ranged from 

$30 to $50 million on average [4]. In medium-sized companies, the number varies from 100 to 300 employees with 

an annual income of almost 20 million dollars. In small firms, on average, no more than 4 consultants work, the 

income of such organizations does not exceed 0.5 million dollars per year [3]. 

Scientists [5] divide the entire set of consulting companies in the world into several groups. Thus, the first 

group includes the "big four" companies: Ernst&Young, Deloitte, KPMG, PwC, which were created many years 

ago. The main areas of their activity are auditing and consulting. In the field of consulting, they are engaged in 

almost all directions. The companies have significant authority and the strongest reputation in the world. Their 

clients are the world's largest multinational corporations. The second group of consulting companies are the so-

called "thought factories", which do not just provide consulting services, but offer an unusual and non-standard way 

out of a difficult situation, offering creative ideas. These companies are McKinsey, BostonConsultingGroup, 

Bain&So. They form the so-called "big three" consulting companies specializing in strategic management. 

The next group of companies are subject-oriented companies whose activities are limited to one or more 

areas, for example, marketing research, recruitment or business planning. The number of such companies is the 

highest. There are also small consulting companies on the market that consist of one or more specialists, and some 

of them combine this work with teaching at universities. Sometimes companies turn to individual consultants who 

either have their own business or conduct research, using their own experience as an external consultant. This 

practice, which originates from USA, has also spread in Europe, and recently it is gaining momentum in Ukraine. 

It is also necessary to take into account the fact that the market of consulting services includes associations 

of companies, as well as professional associations of consultants and consulting agencies. The oldest of them are: 

ACME, the International Council of Institutes of Management Consulting and the European Federation of 

Associations of Management Consultants [6]. 

For a more detailed assessment of the current state of this service industry, it is worth analyzing the 

absolute indicators of trade, export and import of the leading national economies. Absolute indicators are indicated 

in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 

Absolute indicators of the export of consulting services (2016-2020, thousand US dollars) 
Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 396171646 442534285 499566409 529791154 497471039 

USA 79198000 85553000 92576000 102022000 107912000 

UK 44684661 47987283 59238334 56991868 60530802 

India 38889695 42212564 46648940 54245423 58756246 

Singapore 25813973 31500480 38935852 43850702 42610223 

Germany 28366606 30377127 32249506 31841213 31088294 

Belgium 28206105 30116170 31579905 30220214 30265912 

France 24131595 24002336 29901768 29284334 26561771 

Canada 12394200 13435900 13488000 13431000 14406368 

Poland 5864693 6868158 8602841 9137469 10163865 

Japan 5771600 7466300 8614500 8955200 9681788 

Luxembourg 5243400 5466527 7049117 9448365 8288917 

Netherlands 15109006 21955919 26315682 33483371 8214674 

Spain 5962887 6914778 8552473 8797950 8171271 

Switzerland 6214594 6891182 7270561 6643641 7311270 

Sweden 3864094 5986956 6112010 7196695 7282536 

Italy 4529448 4879319 5689957 5661854 5906296 

Denmark 2829560 3116985 3477308 3842842 4139480 

Austria 3481210 3825100 4284503 4404013 4085635 

Ukraine 501000 592000 839000 956000 1041000 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [7-10]. 

 

For analysis, it is needed to calculate the structure and dynamics of indicators. The structure of trade in 

consulting services is presented in Table 2. 

Based on the results of the calculations, it is possible to draw conclusions about the structure of the export 

of consulting relations. First, the USA is the absolute leader in the export of consulting services, exporting 21.69% 

of the total volume. In second place in terms of volume is Great Britain – 12.17%. 

In total, 19 countries export 90.66% of the total volume of exported services. As for the dynamics of 

structural shares, the indicators of various states have deviations of 1-2%, except for the Netherlands, in the period 

from 2019 to 2020, the country lost 5% in the structural indicator. The share of other countries decreased from 
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12.13% in 2019 to 9.34% in 2020, which may be related to the CoVid-19 pandemic. And in general, the structure is 

quite stable. 

 

Table 2 

Structure of export of consulting services (2016-2020, %) 
Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

USA 19,99 19,33 18,53 19,26 21,69 

UK 11,28 10,84 11,86 10,76 12,17 

India 9,82 9,54 9,34 10,24 11,81 

Singapore 6,52 7,12 7,79 8,28 8,57 

Germany 7,16 6,86 6,46 6,01 6,25 

Belgium 7,12 6,81 6,32 5,70 6,08 

France 6,09 5,42 5,99 5,53 5,34 

Canada 3,13 3,04 2,70 2,54 2,90 

Poland 1,48 1,55 1,72 1,72 2,04 

Japan 1,46 1,69 1,72 1,69 1,95 

Luxembourg 1,32 1,24 1,41 1,78 1,67 

Netherlands 3,81 4,96 5,27 6,32 1,65 

Spain 1,51 1,56 1,71 1,66 1,64 

Switzerland 1,57 1,56 1,46 1,25 1,47 

Sweden 0,98 1,35 1,22 1,36 1,46 

Italy 1,14 1,10 1,14 1,07 1,19 

Denmark 0,71 0,70 0,70 0,73 0,83 

Austria 0,88 0,86 0,86 0,83 0,82 

Ukraine 0,13 0,13 0,17 0,18 0,21 

……. 12,72 13,19 12,60 12,13 9,34 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [7-10]. 

 

For a more complete understanding of the state of export of consulting services, let's analyze the dynamics 

according to Table 3.  

 

Table 3 

Dynamics of export of consulting services (2016-2020, %) 
Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 100 111,70 112,89 106,05 93,90 

USA 100 108,02 108,21 110,20 105,77 

UK 100 107,39 123,45 96,21 106,21 

India 100 108,54 110,51 116,28 108,32 

Singapore 100 122,03 123,60 112,62 97,17 

Germany 100 107,09 106,16 98,73 97,64 

Belgium 100 106,77 104,86 95,69 100,15 

France 100 99,46 124,58 97,94 90,70 

Canada 100 108,40 100,39 99,58 107,26 

Poland 100 117,11 125,26 106,21 111,23 

Japan 100 129,36 115,38 103,95 108,11 

Luxembourg 100 104,26 128,95 134,04 87,73 

Netherlands 100 145,32 119,86 127,24 24,53 

Spain 100 115,96 123,68 102,87 92,88 

Switzerland 100 110,89 105,51 91,38 110,05 

Sweden 100 154,94 102,09 117,75 101,19 

Italy 100 107,72 116,61 99,51 104,32 

Denmark 100 110,16 111,56 110,51 107,72 

Austria 100 109,88 112,01 102,79 92,77 

Ukraine 100 118,16 141,72 113,95 108,89 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [7-10]. 

 

Analyzing the dynamics of the export of consulting services, the countries can be conditionally divided into 

two groups, the first – lost the volume of export of services in 2020 compared to 2019, the second only decreased 

the dynamics. For example, the US export leader reduced the annual rate of growth from 8-10% to 5% in 2020. 

Spain lost 8% of its export volume in 2020 compared to 2019. Declining growth rates or overall loss of volume can 

be attributed to the CoVid-19 pandemic in 2019. 

Since consulting services involve direct contact with the recipient of the service, the pandemic has reduced 

the possibility and safety of providing these services. A different level of influence on national economies is 

observed due to a different level of competitiveness of enterprises, a different type of service provision, a different 

number of enterprises and a place among the companies of the world. Also, the speed of adaptation of enterprises to 

changes plays an important role. Some companies started to use the possibility of providing online services sooner, 

and some later. 
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Logically, the situation with the global volume of imports should be somewhat similar. To confirm or 

refute this, it is necessary to calculate and analyze the dynamics and structure for import volumes also according to 

Table 4.  

 

Table 4 

The volume of world imports (2016-2020, thousand US dollars) 
Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 333856337 370802033 418343344 434197112 378434855 

USA 45430000 47109000 52380000 54944000 60453000 

Germany 31433835 32859036 34222881 35518687 35773582 

Singapore 19348102 23436827 27643126 32303948 31219033 

Belgium 25121166 26132915 29540396 27331970 27554339 

UK 17686188 19227089 24866198 26267316 26552579 

France 21668735 21615320 25794408 25457970 23646886 

Switzerland 15415607 15121499 15888224 15758425 15586260 

Canada 10646400 12481400 13620700 13538000 13641679 

Netherlands 25638422 35228204 42192198 47175328 12057022 

India 8615568 9059429 9427403 11507104 11812542 

Japan 11384500 13177800 13469900 10759400 10847797 

Sweden 4761771 8222709 8461767 8553142 9766588 

Luxembourg 6589394 6552151 8317463 9590538 8933116 

Italy 6596478 7445842 8062258 7075415 7069052 

Poland 4929038 5403289 6344847 6404690 7025646 

Spain 5022019 5391968 6413764 6937384 6060493 

Austria 4270000 5107500 5291300 5562700 5721865 

Denmark 3554314 3952221 4288298 4909116 5638489 

Korea 5451400 6836600 6607000 6092751 5374482 

Ukraine 400000 437000 541000 491000 647000 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [7-10]. 

 

In general, the top 20 countries in terms of exports include almost all countries from the top 20 countries in 

terms of imports. Structural parts are presented in Table 5.  

 

Table 5 

The structure of the import of consulting services (2016-2020, %) 
Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

USA 13,61 12,70 12,52 12,65 15,97 

Germany 9,42 8,86 8,18 8,18 9,45 

Singapore 5,80 6,32 6,61 7,44 8,25 

Belgium 7,52 7,05 7,06 6,29 7,28 

UK 5,30 5,19 5,94 6,05 7,02 

France 6,49 5,83 6,17 5,86 6,25 

Switzerland 4,62 4,08 3,80 3,63 4,12 

Canada 3,19 3,37 3,26 3,12 3,60 

Netherlands 7,68 9,50 10,09 10,86 3,19 

India 2,58 2,44 2,25 2,65 3,12 

Japan 3,41 3,55 3,22 2,48 2,87 

Sweden 1,43 2,22 2,02 1,97 2,58 

Luxembourg 1,97 1,77 1,99 2,21 2,36 

Italy 1,98 2,01 1,93 1,63 1,87 

Poland 1,48 1,46 1,52 1,48 1,86 

Spain 1,50 1,45 1,53 1,60 1,60 

Austria 1,28 1,38 1,26 1,28 1,51 

Denmark 1,06 1,07 1,03 1,13 1,49 

Korea 1,63 1,84 1,58 1,40 1,42 

Ukraine 0,12 0,12 0,13 0,11 0,17 

Інші 16,65 16,46 16,68 16,62 12,57 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [7-10]. 

 

Analyzing the structure of import volumes, we can conclude that, in general, the distribution of import 

volumes is similar to the structure of exports. The first 20 countries consume 87.5% of all consulting services. 

The USA ranks first in the import of consulting services. The total relative share of the first 20 countries in 

the import structure increased by 4% in 2020 compared to 2019. Germany has second place with a relative share of 

9.42%. Singapore is in the top 4 in terms of export and import volumes, the share of import consumption is 8.25% in 

2020. In general, the dynamics of structural parts is quite stable, that is, no significant structural shifts are observed. 

For further analysis of the import of consulting services, it is necessary to calculate the dynamics of the 

volume. The results of the calculations are shown in Table 6.  
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Table 6 

Dynamics of import volumes of consulting services (2016-2020, %) 
Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total 100 111,07 112,82 103,79 87,16 

USA 100 103,70 111,19 104,89 110,03 

Germany 100 104,53 104,15 103,79 100,72 

Singapore 100 121,13 117,95 116,86 96,64 

Belgium 100 104,03 113,04 92,52 100,81 

UK 100 108,71 129,33 105,63 101,09 

France 100 99,75 119,33 98,70 92,89 

Switzerland 100 98,09 105,07 99,18 98,91 

Canada 100 117,24 109,13 99,39 100,77 

Netherlands 100 137,40 119,77 111,81 25,56 

India 100 105,15 104,06 122,06 102,65 

Japan 100 115,75 102,22 79,88 100,82 

Sweden 100 172,68 102,91 101,08 114,19 

Luxembourg 100 99,43 126,94 115,31 93,15 

Italy 100 112,88 108,28 87,76 99,91 

Poland 100 109,62 117,43 100,94 109,70 

Spain 100 107,37 118,95 108,16 87,36 

Austria 100 119,61 103,60 105,13 102,86 

Denmark 100 111,20 108,50 114,48 114,86 

Коrеa 100 125,41 96,64 92,22 88,21 

Ukraine 100 109,25 123,80 90,76 131,77 

……. 100 109,80 114,24 103,55 65,48 

Source: compiled by the authors based on [20]. 

 

The dynamics of import volumes of consulting services demonstrate a different level of stability of volume 

growth. For example, the USA increased import volumes by 10% in 2020 compared to 2019, Sweden and Denmark 

by 14%, Ukraine by 31%, these growth indicators are the largest of those indicated in table 2.6. The dynamics of the 

total volume had a positive trend until 2019, in 2020 the volumes decreased by 12.84% compared to 2019. As for 

the countries that are included in "others", the dynamics have a similar trend, but the decrease in volumes in 2020 

compared to 2019 is much greater, and is 34.5%. 

One of the main tasks of the consultant is to assist the client organization in solving management problems. 

This task can be accomplished in several ways. 1) Define the problem and formulate recommendations for its 

solution. This is appropriate when the client is aware of a problem, but cannot determine exactly what it is and what 

factors have caused it. 2) Help the client independently determine the problem and the mechanism of its solution. 

For example, a client is ready to define a problem and solve it, but he lacks some methodological support to 

successfully implement his intentions. 3) Teach the client how to find and solve problems. It involves the creation of 

a system of knowledge and skills for the client, which provides an opportunity to formulate problems and solve 

them independently. 

Let's focus on the consulting process, which is related to agricultural products, because it is more 

complicated than industrial and other types of consulting, which is determined by the variety of methods, techniques 

and its implementation. The difference between agricultural business and other types of business: 

- dependence of economic results on natural conditions. 

- the role and meaning of the product. Agents of the agrarian market deal with goods of basic necessities. 

The goods, as a rule, perish quickly, therefore prompt delivery, appropriate and safe packaging, service and aesthetic 

support are necessary. 

- discrepancy between the working period and the production period. 

- seasonality of production and obtaining products. Processing (primary or final) should be highlighted. 

- diversity of forms of ownership in the system of the agricultural industrial complex for land, means of 

production, goods sold. This defines a multifaceted competition that is driven only by consumer demand and 

satisfaction. 

- variety of organizational forms of management. Taking into account the forms of ownership, 

agromarketing systems are formed, which are different in terms of organization, functioning, self-governance, and 

most importantly - receptivity and adaptability to the needs, requests and interests of consumers. 

- unevenness of marketing activities. 

- higher sensitivity, receptivity, adaptability, self-organization, self-governance of the agribusiness system 

compared to systems of other types 

- the complexity of the personnel problem, since it is better to attract to work at the enterprise only those 

who are connected by residence in this area. 

- high level of conservatism of the rural population, traditional distrust of new forms of activity, including 

consulting. 

- wear and tear of fixed assets, which makes it impossible to follow the consulting recommendations of the 

technical and technological plan. 
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- low level of income. 

Summing up, it is possible to state with great certainty (as evidenced by research results) that the sector of 

consulting services is developing at a faster pace than other sectors of the world economy. In the developed 

countries of the world, the share of the service sector is constantly growing, while the positive trend of this sector 

characterizes the development of the consulting services market. 
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